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The possibility of using PZT-19 ceramic in a pyroelectric x-ray generator is investigated experimentally. Mea-

surements of the x-ray spectra showed the possibility of obtaining on a ceramic surface in vacuum potentials

up to 7 kV, which is very low compared with typical similar values for pyroelectric crystals of lithium niobate

and tantalate. This feature is due to the significant permittivity of the ceramic. It is shown that the main crite-

rion for picking a ceramic for a pyroelectric x-ray generation could be the maximum value of the ratio of the

pyroelectric constant to the permittivity.
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The possibility of generating x-rays to 100 keV by using

pyroelectric materials has been known for quite a long time

[1] and is now being actively studied [2 – 5]. This possibility

is due to the pyroelectric effect, where an electric field ap-

pears in pyroelectric materials as a result of a change in their

temperature. Under vacuum conditions with residual gas

pressure of the order of 1.33 � 10 – 7 MPa (10 – 3 Torr) the

electric charge induced on the surface of the pyroelectric is

not shielded from the surrounding environment, as a result of

which an electric field with intensity of the order of

105 – 106 V�m arises near the surface of the pyroelectric.

This electric field can be used to generate x-rays by placing a

grounded target opposite the surface of the pyroelectric ma-

terial, whose temperature varies cyclically. Depending on the

phase of the temperature change the direction of the field re-

verses, as a result of which the direction of motion of the par-

ticles (electrons and ions) changes. It is obvious that particles

accelerated in this manner can generate x-rays.

As a rule, in pyroelectric x-ray generators pyroelectric

single crystals of lithium niobate LiNbO
3

and lithium

tantalate LiTaO
3
are used as the pyroelectric material [6].

Their use made it possible to obtain experimentally x-rays

with energies up to 350 keV [7].

Recently, however, interest has appeared in piezoelectric

ceramics, which also possess pyroelectric properties, for ex-

ample, ceramics in the lead zirconate titanate family

Pb(ZrxTi1 – x )O3
(PZT). Polydomain polycrystalline samples

of PZT are widely used in ferroelectric cathodes to obtain

high-current electron beams [5]. One of the first works on

x-ray generation using pyroelectric ceramics [8] showed

promise in using the piezoelectric ceramic zirconate-titanate

lead borate TsTBS-3M in a pyroelectric source, which made

it possible to obtain x-ray spectra up to 65 keV with integral

radiation yield comparable to that for pyroelectric generators

based on single crystals.

In the present work we investigate the possibility of using

PZT-19 ceramic in a pyroelectric x-ray generator. This ce-

ramic is one of the most common ceramics of this type pro-

duced on a commercial scale and it is inexpensive. In this

work x-rays were generated by varying the temperature of

PZT-19, and an electric current flowing from the surface of
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the piezoelectric ceramic upon a change in temperature was

measured. The data made it possible to determine the

pyroelectric constant of PZT-19, compare it with the data for

the pyroelectric constant for single crystals, and draw a con-

clusion about the impact of the permittivity of the pyro-

electric material on the capacity of the pyroelectric to be an

effective x-ray generator.

EXPERIMENT

This work was conducted at the International Scientific

and Educational Laboratory of Radiation Physics at Belgo-

rod State University. The measurements of the x-ray spec-

trum from the pyroelectric generator with the piezoceramic

PZT-19 were performed on the experimental setup shown in

Fig. 1. The pyroelectric x-ray generator (PXG) included a

sample of the piezoelectric ceramic PZT-19 secured to a

Peltier element, which, in turn, was mounted on a duralumi-

num radiator. All parts of the sources are connected to each

other by a conducting epoxy adhesive. The PZT-19 sample

comprised a 10 mm in diameter and 15 mm high cylinder.

The PXG was placed inside a vacuum chamber and could be

moved along the axis of the PXG by using a vacuum mani-

pulator.

The radiator and the surface of the Peltier element, on

which the piezoelectric ceramic sample was placed, were

grounded. A grounded brass mesh with width 0.2 mm, which

was used as a target, was placed 10 mm from the working

surface of PZT-19. A semiconductor x-ray detector was

placed about 200 mm from the working surface of the crystal.

Ten cycles of heating and cooling of the piezoceramic in

the range 20 – 45°C at a residual gas pressure about

1.33 � 10 – 7 MPa (10 – 3 Torr) were conducted. The total

spectrum obtained upon heating and cooling is displayed in

Fig. 2. In all 7950 photons were detected in 1800 sec. The

majority of the events were recorded at positive potential of

the surface of the piezoelectric ceramics (corresponding to

heating). The evidence for this is the presence of several

characteristic lines of the elements making up the lead tita-

nate-zirconate: zirconium Zr line (L
�
-line) — 2.043 keV,

lead Pb line (M
�
-line) — 2.345 keV, titanium Ti line

(K
�
-line) — 4.511 keV. It should be noted that there are no

copper or zinc lines (elements present in the target), which is

explained by that fact that the energy of the accelerated elec-

trons is insufficient to excite the characteristic lines.

On the whole the intensity and energy values for the radi-

ation from the generator with the piezoceramic PZT-19

turned out to be very low and not comparable to the parame-

ters of the spectra of pyroelectric sources with lithium

tantalate and lithium niobate and TSTBS piezoceramic. To

make the pyroelectric properties more precise the current and

charge of the working surface piezoceramic were measured

as a function of the surface temperature. This measurement

makes it possible to compare the pyroelectric constant in dif-

ferent pyroelectric materials.

The experimental arrangement for measuring the current

and charge from the surface of the piezoelectric PZT-19 is

shown in Fig. 3. A metallic electrode, completely covering
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for measuring the x-ray spectrum of the

pyroelectric generator with piezoceramic PZT-19: 1 ) vacuum ma-

nipulator; 2 ) radiator; 3 ) Peltier element; 4 ) PZT-19 piezoelectric

ceramic; 5 ) target (brass mesh); 6 ) semiconductor x-ray detector ra-

diation.
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Fig. 2. Integral spectrum of a pyroelectric x-ray source with piezo-

electric PZT-19.
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Fig. 3. Experimental arrangement for measuring the current from

the surface of the piezoceramic PZT-10: 1 ) vacuum manipulator;

2 ) wall of vacuum chamber; 3 ) radiator; 4 ) Peltier element;

5 ) piezoceramic PZT-19; 6 ) DS18B20 heat sensor; 7 ) Keithley

6485 picoammeter.



the surface of the ceramic, was secured on the working sur-

face of the ceramic with the aid of conducting epoxy ad-

hesive.

The current from the electrode was measured using a

picoammeter. A Peltier element was used to change the

temperature of the ceramic; a TST isolated from the measur-

ing circuit was used to monitor the temperature. The mea-

surements were conducted under residual gas pressure

1.33 � 10 – 6 MPa (10 – 2 Torr).

The measurements of the current from the surface of the

ceramic and the temperature are presented in Fig. 4 for heat-

ing of the piezoceramic and Fig. 5 for cooling. The data for

four successive cycles are shown.

Since the measurement was performed from a surface

that is perpendicular to the pyroelectric axis, the experimen-

tally measured current is predominantly of piezoelectric ori-

gin. Since no external force was applied to the ceramic, the

piezoelectric effect did not manifest and did not contribute to

the current measurements. The measurements showed that

the characteristic value of the current from the PZT-19 sur-

face is comparable to that of the current from the surface of a

lithium niobate crystal in a comparable temperature range

[9]. Knowing the temperature change and the total charge as

well as the surface area of the piezoceramic the piezoelectric

constant of the experimental sample can be determined from

the relation

p =
QS

T�

, (1)

where p is the pyroelectric constant, C�(K � cm
2)
); Q is the

integral charge, C; S is the area of the ceramic, cm
2
; and, �T

is the temperature range, °C.

The computational results are presented in Table 1.

The computed value of the pyroelectric constant fluctuates

from 3.373 � 10 – 8 C�(K � cm2 ) to 1.191 � 10 – 7 C�(K � cm2 )
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TABLE 1. Determination of the Pyroelectric Constant from the Experimental Data

Order

of measurement

Total charge

(in modulus), C

Temperature change

over measurement

time, °C (K)

Working surface area

of piezoceramic, cm2

Pyroelectric constant,

C�(K � cm2 )

Heating 1 1.409 � 10
– 6

11.38 0.785 9.723 � 10
– 8

Heating 2 2.086 � 10
– 6

15.19 0.785 1.078 � 10
– 7

Heating 3 2.285 � 10
– 6

15.69 0.785 1.143 � 10
– 7

Heating 4 1.617 � 10
– 6

11.88 0.785 1.191 � 10
– 7

Cooling 1 1.085 � 10
– 6

11.25 0.785 7.570 � 10
– 8

Cooling 2 1.512 � 10
– 6

12.00 0.785 9.891 � 10
– 8

Cooling 3 4.727 � 10
– 7

11.00 0.785 3.373 � 10
– 8

Cooling 4 1.030 � 10
– 6

11.75 0.785 6.881 � 10
– 8
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Current, nA

Current, nA

Current
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Time, sec

Time, sec

Time, sec

Fig. 4. Measurements (1 – 4) of the current from the

surface of the ceramic and the temperature upon heating

the ceramic PZT-19: the cycle numbers correspond to

Table 1.



with average value 9.379 � 10 – 8 ± 1.20 � 10 – 8 C�(K � cm2 ).

Comparing this value with the average value of the pyro-

electric constant for lithium niobate 4 � 10 – 9 C�(K � cm2 )

[6] we find that the pyroelectric constant of PZT-19 is an or-

der of magnitude higher than that of lithium niobate. This

fact is completely at variance with the measurements of the

x-ray yield from a pyroelectric generator on PZT-19. Thus,

the pyroelectric constant is not the primary characteristic of

the capacity to produce a strong external electric field.

A comparative analysis of the PZT-19 and lithium nio-

bate parameters showed that the discrepancy between the ex-

perimental measurements of the pyroelectric current and the

data on the x-ray spectrum could be due to the significant dif-

ference in the permittivity å of both materials. It is evident

that the permittivity of PZT-19 (� = 1350 according to the

manufacturer) is almost two orders of magnitude higher than

that of lithium niobate (� = 30 according to the data in [6]).

Since the permittivity of a medium characterizes the factor

by which the electric field in the medium is lower than in

vacuum, it becomes clear why in comparing the amount of

charge generated in the pyroelectric effect the electric field is

weaker in the case of PZT-19 and, correspondingly, the x-ray

spectrum is also weaker.

Comparing the ratio of pyroelectric constant to the

permittivity for lithium niobate and PZT-19 the following

values obtain. The ratio p�� = 1.32 � 10 – 10 for lithium nio-

bate and p�� = 6.94 � 10 – 11 for PZT-19. The ratio of the

pyroelectric constant to the dielectric constant of PZT-19 is

thereby lower than in lithium niobate. The physical meaning

of this ratio determines a part of the charge generated by the

pyroelectric effect and creating an external electric field rela-

tive to the pyroelectric. Apparently, a more informative and

characteristic quantity for determining the applicability of a

pyroelectric material in a pyroelectric generator is precisely

the ratio of the pyroelectric constant to the permittivity.

CONCLUSIONS

The possibility of using the piezoelectric ceramic

PZT-19 in a pyroelectric x-ray generator was investigated.

The experimental results were contradictory. On the one

hand, in the case of the pyroelectric effect a quite high cur-

rent is recorded from the PZT-19 surface, indicating a higher

value of the pyroelectric constant than in the case of the li-

thium niobate and tantalate single-crystals conventionally

used in pyroelectric generators. On the other hand the x-ray

spectrum from a source with PZT-19 ceramic is quite

low-energy bounded by about 9 keV.

Analysis of the parameters of the pyroelectric materials

used in pyroelectric sources shows that the permittivity has a

considerable effect. The ratio of the pyroelectric constant to

the permittivity can serve as a more reliable indicator for

evaluating the applicability of a pyroelectric material in a

pyroelectric x-ray generator.

In summary, it was shown that PZT-19 ceramic cannot be

a prospective material for a pyroelectric accelerator and the

main criterion for selecting pyroelectric materials for a

pyroelectric accelerator could be the maximum value of the

ratio of pyroelectric constant to the dielectric constant.

This work was supported under a program of the Minis-

try of Education and Science of the Russian Federation at in-

stitutions of higher learning, contract No. 14.578.21.0192

(RFMEFI57816X0192).
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Fig. 5. Measurements (1 – 4) of the current from the

surface of the ceramic and the temperature upon cool-

ing of the ceramic PZT-19: the cycle numbers corre-

spond to Table 1.
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